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Objectives   Training is regarded as an important component of occupational health and safety (OHS) programs. 
This paper primarily addresses whether OHS training has a beneficial effect on workers. The paper also examines 
whether higher engagement OHS training has a greater effect than lower engagement training.

Methods   Ten bibliographic databases were searched for pre-post randomized trial studies published in journals 
between 1996 and November 2007. Training interventions were included if they were delivered to workers and 
were concerned with primary prevention of occupational illness or injury. The methodological quality of each 
relevant study was assessed and data was extracted. The impacts of OHS training in each study were summarized 
by calculating the standardized mean differences. The strength of the evidence on training’s effectiveness was 
assessed for (i) knowledge, (ii) attitudes and beliefs, (iIi) behaviors, and (iv) health using the US Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention’s Guide to Community Preventive Services, a qualitative evidence synthesis method.

Results   Twenty-two studies met the relevance criteria of the review. They involved a variety of study popula-
tions, occupational hazards, and types of training. Strong evidence was found for the effectiveness of training 
on worker OHS behaviors, but insufficient evidence was found of its effectiveness on health (ie, symptoms, 
injuries, illnesses).

Conclusions   The review team recommends that workplaces continue to deliver OHS training to employees 
because training positively affects worker practices. However, large impacts of training on health cannot be 
expected based on research evidence.

Key terms   education; evaluation; intervention; OHS; OHS training; prevention; primary prevention.
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The burden of workplace injuries, illnesses, and fatali-
ties on society is large (1, 2). One common approach to 
mitigate such adverse outcomes is occupational health 
and safety (OHS) training. About 15% of the Canadian 
working population receives OHS training each year 
(3). Indeed, training is widely regarded as an important 
component of OHS programs (4–7). However, definitive 
information on the effectiveness of OHS training is still 
developing.

OHS training refers to planned efforts to facilitate 
the learning of OHS-specific competencies (8). Such 
training typically consists of instruction in hazard rec-
ognition and control, safe work practices, proper use of 
personal protective equipment, and emergency proce-
dures and preventive actions. It may also guide workers 
on where to find additional information about potential 
hazards. Finally, OHS training can also empower work-
ers and managers to become more active in making 
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changes that enhance worksite protection (9). Training 
interventions sometimes include additional components 
besides instruction or practice, such as goal-setting, to 
enhance effectiveness. The distinction between training 
and education is not universally agreed upon. For some, 
in contrast to education, training must include a hands-
on practice component. For this review, a broad defini-
tion of training has been adopted so that training with 
or without a hands-on practice component is included.  

Early attempts to review the OHS training literature 
were hampered by a lack of evaluative information 
and there were concerns about its internal validity (10, 
11). By the time of the Johnston et al review (12), a 
substantial number of studies with quasi-experimental 
designs (13) had accumulated. These studies evidenced 
that training increases knowledge and targeted OHS 
behaviors, but the review did not look separately at 
health-related outcomes (eg, injuries), instead pooling 
them with true behavior outcomes. A second review by 
Cohen & Colligan (9) similarly found that the major-
ity of the 80 studies reviewed showed positive effects 
(not defined) on knowledge and behaviors, rather than 
mixed or no effects. Of the 80 studies, 42 had quasi-
experimental or experimental designs. Injury or illness 
outcomes were available for about 20 of the studies and 
they also showed mostly positive results. However, the 
authors did not feel as confident attributing changes in 
injury and illness to the training intervention because of 
threats to the internal validity of the evidence. 

When this project was initiated in 2005, no system-
atic literature review (14) on training effectiveness had 
yet been published. Further, a preliminary scan indicated 
that many randomized controlled trials (RCT) had been 
published in the previous decade. A decision was there-
fore made to undertake a systematic review of the trial 
literature published since 1996, the cut-off date in the 
Cohen & Colligan review (9). There were two primary 
research questions addressed by the review. The main 
focus of this paper is concerned with the first question: 
“does OHS training have a beneficial effect on workers 
(eg, increase OHS knowledge, improve OHS attitudes, 
improve OHS behaviors, or protect health)?” In address-
ing this question, the review team was guided by a 
conceptual model (figure A in appendix) that drew from 
existing models (15–18). It depicts training as having an 
immediate effect on outcomes such as knowledge, atti-
tudes, and behavioral intentions. These outcomes even-
tually affect behaviors and hazards on the job, which 
in turn impact outcomes measured in the longer term, 
such as workplace injuries and illnesses. The model 
also indicates that these effects are determined by vari-
ous aspects of the training, trainees, and the workplace 
environment. Several other systematic reviews reporting 
on OHS training effectiveness have been published in 
the period since 2005 (19–23) especially with regards to 

the prevention of musculoskeletal disorders. The find-
ings of these reviews will be described in the discussion 
in relation to our findings.

The second question of this review is also reported 
here, but more briefly since the primary studies needed 
to address it were scant. The question is “does higher 
engagement OHS training have a greater beneficial 
effect on workers than lower engagement training?” This 
question responded to a systematic review by Burke et 
al (23) published in 2006. These researchers showed that 
OHS training had a greater impact when the method of 
training involved more learner engagement, the theoreti-
cal basis for which they elaborated upon elsewhere (24, 
25). The researchers operationalized low-engagement 
training methods as passive, information-based methods, 
such as lecture or video. High-engagement methods 
included behavioral modeling, simulation, and hands-
on training. 

Methods

The methodological steps were the following: conduct 
literature search, indentify relevant studies, assess the 
methodological quality of the relevant studies, extract 
data (evidence) from publications, and synthesize evi-
dence. The methodology is described in detail in a 
technical report (26) and summarized here. 

Literature search 

The review team searched ten electronic databases for 
studies published in English or French during 1996–2007: 
MEDLINE, EMBASE, PsycINFO, Eric, CCOHS, Dis-
sertation Abstracts, Agricola, Social Science Abstracts, 
Health and Safety Science Abstracts, and Toxline. The 
search terms fell into four categories: work-relatedness 
(5 terms, eg, worker), education/training intervention (15 
terms, eg, education, training), OHS outcomes or factors 
affecting effectiveness (36 terms, eg, accidents, occu-
pational health, safety), and between-group evaluation 
designs (3 terms, eg, random, comparison). The terms 
within each category were combined with the Boolean 
operator OR and the categories were combined with the 
Boolean operator AND. The complete set of terms is 
shown in table A in the appendix. The search also used 
the following terms to exclude abstracts: health promo-
tion, diet, exercise, smoking, weight loss, and addiction. 
The electronic search was supplemented by asking sev-
eral external experts for relevant citations of published or 
in-press journal articles and by reviewing the reference 
lists of articles passing this review’s relevance assess-
ment screen. The search was first conducted in August 
2005 and updated in November 2007. 
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Relevance assessment

In the first stage of screening for relevance, publication 
titles and abstracts were reviewed by a single researcher 
using the criteria shown in table B in the appendix (http://
www.sjweh.fi/data_repository.php). In the second and 
third stages, titles and abstracts, then full publications, 
respectively, were reviewed by two reviewers inde-
pendently assessing the following more focused set of 
criteria: (i) Is the study concerned with the effectiveness 
of a worker- or workplace-centered OHS training inter-
vention aimed at the primary prevention of workplace 
injury and/or illness? (ii) Is the study a randomized trial? 
(iii) Are there pre- and post- measures available for each 
study group? (iv) Does the study examine a worker, firm, 
or societal outcome related to OHS training? (v) Is the 
study published in a scientific peer-reviewed journal? 
Detailed operationalization of the criteria are available 
elsewhere (26, pp102–8). Of particular note is that the 
following types of interventions were excluded from 
the review: social marketing, secondary prevention, 
stress management, health promotion, physical fitness, 
and multi-component interventions when the training 
component could not be isolated. Any disagreements 
between reviewers were resolved through consensus and, 
if required, a third opinion. A joint negative response to 
any question resulted in the article’s exclusion from the 
review. Multiple articles based on the same study were 
grouped together for subsequent steps of the review.

Methodological quality assessment

The next step of the review assessed the methodological 
quality of the relevant studies. Two reviewers indepen-
dently applied the review’s quality assessment instru-
ment to each outcome in a study and met to resolve 
any disagreements. Following Hayden et al (27), the  
instrument developed for the project assessed quality in 
stages; a copy of it is published elsewhere (26, p109). 
First, sixteen items, based on established instruments 
(28, 29) adapted to the training literature and refined 
through pretesting, were used to assess specific biases. 
The items were concerned with study design, adequacy 
of randomization method, concealment of intervention 
allocation, group similarity at baseline, equivalency 
of any effects of withdrawals across groups, monitor-
ing of intervention implementation, contamination, 
planned co-interventions, unplanned co-interventions, 
blinding of outcome assessor, similarity across groups 
of outcome assessment method, outcome measure valid-
ity, outcome measure reliability, appropriateness of 
statistical testing and procedures, appropriate statistical 
adjustment for group differences, and intention-to-treat 
analysis. Second, reviewers were asked to provide sum-
mary assessments for each of four domains of potential 

bias into which the individual items were grouped (ie, 
comparability of study groups, intervention implementa-
tion, outcome assessment, statistical analysis): review-
ers were asked whether they were confident (yes=0, 
partly=1, no=2) that the potential for bias in a particular 
domain was minimized. The four domain-level assess-
ments were converted to a single limitations score by 
summing. The limitations scores therefore had a range 
from 0=no limitations to 8=most limitations. This trans-
formation yielded a metric analogous to that used in the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Guide 
to Community Preventive Services (30) (hereafter the 
Guide), applied here for evidence synthesis (see below). 
As such, a limitations score of 0–1=good methodologi-
cal quality; 2–4=fair; and ≥5=limited.

Data extraction and coding

Two reviewers independently performed data extraction 
and coding using a form developed by the research team 
(26, p124), with discrepancies resolved using consensus. 
Items in the form were concerned with the research 
questions, study design, study population, group char-
acteristics at baseline and follow up, interventions, 
contamination, co-interventions, outcome measurement 
methods, results, and statistical analysis. Training inter-
ventions were categorized by level of learner engage-
ment, based on the method used in the meta-analysis by 
Burke et al (23). Training was considered “low engage-
ment” when it only involved the presentation of factual 
material by an expert source, with no or little interaction 
(eg, lectures with minimal interaction, videos, computer 
instruction with no interaction or feedback). Training 
was considered “medium engagement” when there 
was a stronger element of interactivity, with or without 
feedback (eg, lectures with discussion afterwards, com-
puter instruction with interaction, and discussions or 
problem-solving activities presented in an interactive 
format). Training was considered “high engagement” 
when there was an application of concepts from train-
ing in a real or simulated environment (eg, behavioral 
modeling, hands-on training in simulated or actual work 
environments). Training was also coded according to 
the category of hazard it addressed (ergonomic, safety, 
chemical, biological, physical). Outcomes were classi-
fied as belonging to one of four categories: (i) knowl-
edge; (ii) attitudes and beliefs (ie, attitudes, beliefs, 
perceived risk, self-efficacy, behavioral intentions); (iii) 
behaviors (ie, behaviors, behavior-dependent hazards, 
behavior-dependent exposures); (iv) health (ie, early 
symptoms, injury, illness).

When a single study reported on multiple measures 
in an outcome category of interest, measures were 
selected from the data extraction forms by the lead 
author for further synthesis using the following set 

http://www.sjweh.fi/data_repository.php
http://www.sjweh.fi/data_repository.php
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of rules. First, measures were automatically excluded 
if they had not been measured at baseline or in both 
groups being compared. Second, measures considered 
most appropriate to the intent of the intervention and 
evaluation were selected in preference to others. For 
example, the measure of upper-body musculoskeletal 
symptoms was used in preference to lower or total 
body musculoskeletal symptoms when the intervention 
focus was office ergonomics. The third rule was to favor 
independent-rater assessments (eg, clinician or external 
observer) over worker self-reports, when both were 
available (31–34). If more than one outcome measure 
remained after this selection procedure was applied, 
they were all reported in the detailed results tables in 
the appendix (tables C–G). 

The effect of an intervention on an OHS outcome was 
first summarized in terms of its direction and statistical 
significance based on the analysis of the authors of the 
primary study. Effect size was computed to facilitate evi-
dence synthesis. Since the most common type of outcome 
data in the reviewed studies was continuous, the standard-
ized mean difference (d) was selected as the metric. It was 
computed from post-intervention data by dividing the 
between-group difference in means by the pooled stan-
dard deviation (35). When study results were expressed 
in a form other than continuous (ie, prevalences, ordinal 
frequencies, odds ratios, rates), they were transformed 
to d using established methods (35–38). Effect size was 
computed only after confirming that the two groups were 
equivalent at baseline with respect to the outcome (ie, 
the probability that groups were different was P>0.05). 
Standard errors were calculated using established formu-
las (35–39).When some of the data required to calculate 
effect sizes was missing from published study results, 
the original authors were sent a request for these data, 
which was repeated once if they did not respond. We 
ultimately obtained additional data for the analysis from 
one research group by these means (40). 

Evidence synthesis

A qualitative synthesis of evidence was undertaken, 
using the methods of the Guide (30, 41). This method-
ology involves constructing a “body of evidence” with 
regards to an outcome of interest from the results of 
multiple relevant studies of fair or good methodological 
quality (defined above). If feasible, the effects within 
the body of evidence are summarized by their median 
and interquartile range. Statistical pooling of effects is 
used when appropriate. The Guide’s algorithm assesses 
the strength of a body of evidence as insufficient, suf-
ficient, or strong based on consideration of five of its 
aspects: (i) methodological quality of study results, (ii) 
study design, (iii) quantity of studies, (iv) consistency of 
effects (regarding their direction), and (v) size of effect. 

In contrast to some synthesis methods, the statistical 
significance of individual study results does not play a 
role in the algorithm’s assessment.

In this review, separate bodies of evidence were 
constructed for each of the four outcome categories 
(knowledge, attitudes and beliefs, behaviors, and health.) 
Further subdivision of the results according to popula-
tion, intervention features and types of outcomes was not 
pursued, due to a relative scarcity of data. The consensus 
opinion of the research team was that statistical pooling 
was inappropriate in this review, due to the heterogeneous 
nature of the subjects, interventions, and outcomes in the 
studies identified as relevant to the review’s first research 
question. The algorithm used in this study to determine 
the strength of a body of evidence (table 1) is a simplifica-
tion of the Guide’s algorithm, which results when there 
are only RCT in the body of evidence, as in this review. 
As such, only four aspects of a body of evidence are con-
sidered here: (i) methodological quality of study results, 
(ii) quantity of studies, (iii) consistency of effects (regard-
ing their direction), and (iv) size of effect. The criteria for 
sufficient and large effect sizes were set by review team 
members with experience in OHS training intervention 
research prior to applying the algorithm to the bodies of 
evidence. Table 1 shows the effect-size criteria used in 
the application of the algorithm to the evidence address-
ing research question 1 (ie, evidence from training versus 
no-training control contrasts). The corresponding criteria 
used with evidence addressing research question 2 (ie, 
evidence from lower versus higher engagement training 
contrasts) were 0.25 times those in table 1. They can be 
found in table H in the appendix. 

Transforming the effect-size data available in the 
detailed evidence tables (ie, tables C–G in the appendix) 
into the final bodies of evidence (ie, table 2 and table I 
in the appendix) involved data exclusion and reduction. 
First, in keeping with the Guide’s synthesis method, data 
of limited methodological quality were excluded (and 
those of fair or good quality were retained). Second, 
to avoid over-representing studies with many reported 
outcomes, conceptually similar outcomes from the same 
study were collapsed by reporting only their median. For 
example, three effects of training on musculoskeletal 
symptoms in the upper spine were reported in table 
F (see appendix) for the Greene et al study (34), cor-
responding to the intensity, frequency, and duration of 
symptoms. These were summarized in the final evidence 
synthesis table (table 2) by the median value, 0.27.

Two types of post hoc sensitivity tests were con-
ducted on the evidence synthesis findings concerned 
with research question one (ie, tables 2 and 3). In one 
test, instead of allowing multiple, yet conceptually dis-
tinct, effects from the same study to contribute to the 
final body of evidence in a major outcome category, 
only the median of any multiple effects contributed so 

http://www.sjweh.fi/data_repository.php
http://www.sjweh.fi/data_repository.php
http://www.sjweh.fi/data_repository.php
http://www.sjweh.fi/data_repository.php
http://www.sjweh.fi/data_repository.php
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Table 1. Algorithm applied to a body of evidence from training versus control studies to determine its strength. [d=standardized mean 
difference; IQR=interquartile range]

Strength of 
evidence

Methodological quality a Minimum quantity Consistency of effects b Effect size criterion c

Strong Good ≥2 studies IQR (or range) of d does not 
include zero

Sufficient: 
   Knowledge = 1.0 
   Attitudes & Beliefs = 0.5 
   Behaviors = 0.4 
   Health = 0.15

Good or Fair ≥5 studies IQR (or range) of d does not 
include zero

Sufficient: 
   Knowledge = 1.0 
   Attitudes & Beliefs = 0.5 
   Behaviors = 0.4 
   Health = 0.15

Meet methodological quality, quantity and consistency criteria for sufficient  
but not strong evidence

Large: 
   Knowledge = 1.5 
   Attitudes & Beliefs = 1.0 
   Behaviors = 0.8 
   Health = 0.3

Sufficient Good Not applicable IQR (or range) of d does not 
include zero

Sufficient: 
   Knowledge = 1.0 
   Attitudes & Beliefs = 0.5 
   Behaviors = 0.4 
   Health = 0.15

Good or Fair ≥3 studies IQR (or range) of d does not 
include zero

Sufficient: 
   Knowledge = 1.0 
   Attitudes & Beliefs = 0.5 
   Behaviors = 0.4 
   Health = 0.15

Insufficient The criterion in any one of the four domains not met 

a Methodological quality categories for studies: Good (0–1 limitations score), Fair (3–4), and Limited (≥5 or more).
b Interquartile range of d was determined when there were ≥5 effect sizes in the body of evidence; otherwise the full range was used. 
c Criteria for sufficient and large effect sizes were defined by the research team. The median effect size of a body of evidence needed to be equal to or 

greater than the criterion.

Table 2. Final bodies of evidence on training effectiveness from training versus no-training control trials for each of knowledge, attitudes, 
behaviors and health [d=standardized mean difference; FB=feedback; SE=standard error]

Authors; intervention a (specific levels of learner 
engagement b; number of sessions)

Methodological 
quality c

Calculated effect sizes

Knowledge Attitudes Behaviors Health

d SE d SE d SE d SE

Banco et al (55); box cutter safety (H;1); 12 months Fair 0.06 0.23
Brisson et al (31); office ergonomics, <40 years (H;2); 
6 months

Fair i) 0.30* 
ii) 0.33*

Brisson et al (31); office ergonomics, ≥40 years (H;2); 
6 months

Fair i) 0.18* 
ii) 0.28*

Eklöf et al (40), Eklöf & Hagberg (46) office  
ergonomics, individual FB (H;1); 6 months

Fair i) 1.09 
ii) 0.95

0.51 
0.56

-0.13 0.47

Eklöf et al (40), Eklöf & Hagberg (46); office  
ergonomics, supervisor FB (H;1); 6 months

Fair i) 1.71 
ii) 1.35 

 0.59 
0.50

-1.34 0.53

Eklöf et al (40), Eklöf & Hagberg (46); office  
ergonomics, group FB (H;1); 6 months

Fair i) 1.98 
ii) 2.36

0.53 
0.63

-0.37 0.48

Greene et al (34); office ergonomics (H;2); 2 weeks Fair 1.45 0.25 i) 0.82  
ii) 0.87 

0.23 
0.23

1.16 0.23 i-iii) -0.12* 
iv-vi) 0.27*

Harrington & Walker (45); office ergonomics (L;1); 0 
weeks

Fair 3.58 0.46

Held et al (33); skin care in wet work (H;3); 5 months Good 0.42* 0.05 0.12

Rasmussen et al (49); farm safety (H;2); 6 months Good + e 0.06 0.13

Wright et al (52); Universal Precautions (M;1);  
2 months

Fair 1.25 0.28

a More details of interventions are in table 4. 
b Specific levels of learner engagement contrasted in the study, determined as described in methods section: low (L), medium (M), or high (H).
c Refers to the assessed methodological quality of the specific outcome data included in the table: Good, 0-1 methodological limitations score; Fair, 2-4.
d d values and SE from tables C–F were carried over to table 2 when the methodological quality of the data was fair or good. When a study reported 

multiple measures of a similar concept, only their median reported here (indicated by *). The standard error for each of the contributing individual mea-
sures can be found in tables C–F. A positive value for d indicates the higher engagement training is more effective than the lower engagement training. 
Numbered bullets preceding individual effect sizes correspond to those used in tables C–F.

e Effect size not calculable, but direction is indicated.
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that each study was represented only once. In the other 
sensitivity test, instead of just including only the study 
results of fair or good methodological quality, as speci-
fied by the Guide, we also included the studies of limited 
methodological quality.

Other post hoc analyses

Two other post hoc analyses were conducted. The first 
was concerned with the involvement of commercial 
funding sources in the primary studies. The lead author 
examined the affiliations and acknowledgement sections 

of the journal articles included in the review to identify 
commercial organizations. The potential impacts on 
the review’s conclusions were considered. The second 
analysis was concerned with the selective reporting of 
outcomes in the original studies. The first author com-
pared the outcome measures mentioned in the methods 
sections of articles against the outcomes identified by 
reviewer pairs in the data extraction step in order to see 
whether there were likely to have been measured but not 
reported outcomes.

Results

Overview of literature search and screening

The electronic search of ten databases yielded 7801 
citations; and the manual search of reference lists from 
relevant articles and experts generated another 91 poten-
tially relevant citations. After removing duplicates, 6469 
unique citations remained for relevance screening, from 
which 22 RCT of OHS training were identified (see fig-
ure 1). Their features are summarized in table 4.

Description of eligible studies

The 22 studies most often addressed ergonomic haz-
ards (10 studies), but there were ≥2 studies addressing 
each of the other 4 hazard categories (safety, chemical, 
biological, physical). The 2 most frequently studied 
occupational groups were healthcare and office workers 
(6 studies each) and the remaining occupations were 
varied. Usually, the study population was comprised 
mostly of experienced workers, but in three cases those 
studied were still trainees (32, 42, 43).

In total, 36 training interventions were included in 
the 22 trials. Typically, interventions involved multiple 
methods to deliver the training content. Most common 
were lectures (20 interventions), printed materials (14), 
hands-on practice (14), and feedback (12). It should be 

Table 3. Determination of the strength of evidence for training’s effect on each outcome. [IQR=interquartile range; N=number of studies]

Outcome Summary of body of evidence  
in table 2

Assessment of body of evidence using evidence  
synthesis algorithm a

Strength of  
evidence b

N IQR Median of  
effect sizes

Number of good or 
fair studies

Consistency Median of effect 
sizesGood Fair

Knowledge 0 2 1.45–3.58 2.52 Too few Consistent Large Insufficient
Attitudes 0 1 0.82–0.87 0.84 Too few Consistent Sufficient Insufficient
Behaviors 2 4 0.33–1.35 1.09 Enough Consistent Large Strong
Health 2 3 -0.25–0.06 -0.04 Enough Inconsistent Less than  

sufficient
Insufficient

a Descriptors indicate the result of assessing a feature of a body of evidence using the evidence synthesis algorithm shown in table 1.
b The resulting conclusion about strength of evidence following the assessment of a body of evidence using the algorithm.

Literature Search 

6469 titles/abstracts of  potentially relevant  
publications identif ied

1846 title/abstracts remaining

Relevance Assessment (Stage 1) 
on Titles/abstracts

168 titles/abstracts remaining

22 relevant RCT studies of  training interventions 
identif ied (25 publications)

22 relevant RCT studies classif ied as limited, fair or 
good quality (25 publications)

1423 duplicates removed

Quality
Assessment

Data
Extraction and Coding

Relevance Assessment (Stage 2) 
on Titles/abstracts

Relevance Assessment (Stage 3) 
on Full Publications

20 relevant RCT studies (23 publications) identif ied 
that address research questions 1 or 2

Relevant fair/good quality RCT studies synthesized 
to address research question 1 (8 studies, 10 

publications) or research question 2 (4 studies, 5 
publications)

Final Evidence Synthesis

10 electronic databases, reference lists f rom 
relevant publications, suggestions from experts

4623 titles/abstracts 
excluded

1678 titles/abstracts 
excluded

143 full publications 
excluded

2 relevant RCT studies (2 
publications) not addressing 

research questions 1 or 2 
excluded f rom further 

analysis

8 relevant limited quality 
RCT studies (8 publications) 

addressing research 
question 1 or 2 excluded

Figure 1. An overview of the review process
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Table 4. Summary of study characteristics. [I=intervention; C=control.]

Authors Hazard  
category a  / 
Training type

Interventions (level of engagement b) and randomization method Occupation/ Workplace/ 
Country

(N=number of participants c)

Outcomes 
measured 
(time of 
follow-up) d

Arnetz & Arnetz 
(50)

S / Prevention 
of violence to-
wards health 
care workers

I: Continuous registration of violent incidents on checklist; structured pro-
gram for regular discussion of specific violent incidents registered in work-
place, over one year. Written guidelines for the feedback/group discussion, 
based on points summarized on checklist. (M)   
C: No training control (continuous registration of violent incidents only). 
47 workplaces randomized.

Nurses/ Health care work-
places incl emergency 
depts, geriatric psychiatric 
and home health care sites/ 
Sweden (N=1500*)

B (0 wks)

Banco et al (55) S / Safety 
training (use 
of cutters)

I1: Safety training and use of new safety cutters, including instruction and 
practice.  One session; 15 minutes. (H) (Intervention I1 not used in analysis.) 
I2: Safety training and use of old cutters. One session; 15 minutes. (H) 
(Intervention I2 used in analysis.) 
C: No training control (use of old cutters only). 
9 similar-sized workplaces randomized.

Supermarket workers/ 
Super-markets/ USA 
(N=900*)

H (12 
months)

Bohr (53, 54) E / Office 
ergonomic 
training

I1: Participatory education (hands-on demo, problem solving, application to 
work area). One session; two hours. (H) 
I2: Traditional education (lecture, informational handout, Q&A session). One 
session; one hour. (L) 
C: No training control. 
Individuals randomized.

Computer users/ 
Centralized reservation 
facility in transportation 
company/ USA 
(N=154)

B, H 

(3, 6 and 
12 months)

Brisson et al (31) E / Office 
ergonomic 
training

I: Ergonomics training (demonstrations, simulations, discussions, lectures 
and self-diagnosis on work stations). Two sessions; three hours each, at a 
two-week interval. (H) 
 C: No training control. 
40 work units, stratified by size and nature of work, randomized.

Clerical workers (computer 
users)/ University/ Canada 
(N=658*)

B, H (6 
months)

Duffy & Hazlett 
(32)

E / Preventive 
voice care 
training

I1: Direct voice care training (vocalization, posture, respiration, release of 
tension in vocal apparatus, resonance and voice projection). One session; 
duration not reported. Also received one session of indirect voice care train-
ing. (H) 
I2: Indirect voice care training (information on voice production, factors as-
sociated with healthy voice). One session; duration not reported. (L) 
C: No training control. 
Individuals randomized.

Teacher trainees/ Schools/ 
Ireland (N=55)

H (2 
months)

Eklöf et al (40), 
Eklöf & Hagberg 
(46) 

E / Ergonomic 
and psycho-
social work 
environment 
intervention

I1: Feedback on individual and on group, directed to individuals; related to 
normative info; given orally & with printed reports.  Discussion. One session; 
38 minutes. (H) 
I2: Same as I1, except feedback is only on the group and is directed to su-
pervisors only. One session; 61 minutes. (H) 
I3: Same as I1, but feedback is only on the group and is directed to the 
group. One session; 85 minutes. (H) 
C: No training control. 
36 workgroups, stratified by organization (n=8), randomized.

White collar computer us-
ers/ Nine organizations; 
various sectors/ Sweden 
(N=396)

B, H (6 
months)

Gray et al (63) E / Lift & 
transfer 
training

I: Educational program (demo, videos, lectures, practice sessions, resource 
team, binder for feedback, manual available & pictograms). Five sessions; 
four hours per session weekly for five weeks. (H) 
C: No training control. 
2 comparable work units randomized.

Nursing personnel/ Long-
term care and rehabilitation 
hospital/ Canada 
(N=250*)

K (0 
weeks)

Greene et al (34) E / Office 
ergonomic 
training

I: Active ergonomic training intervention (didactic interactions, discussion 
and problem-based activities). Two sessions; three hours per session. (H) 
C: No training control, but received intervention at week 4 of the study pe-
riod. 
Individuals randomized.

Computer users/ 
University/ USA 
(N=87)

K, A, B, H 
(2 weeks)

Harrington & 
Walker (45)

E / Home 
 office 
 ergonomics 
training

I: Computer-based training, screens containing interaction, animation or a 
colour graphic to keep learner focused. Includes screen-to-screen naviga-
tion so learner can move forward, pause, repeat a topic or quit the lesson. 
Program “combines text, graphics, color illustrations, animation, and sound, 
to provide a fully interactive media-rich learning environment.” One session; 
45 minutes. (L) 
C: No training control. 
Individuals randomized.

Teleworkers/ Home or tele-
commuting centres (busi-
ness, academic, govern-
ment agency)/ USA 
(N=102)

K, A (0 
weeks)

Harrington & 
Walker (56)

P / Fire safety 
training

I1: Computer-based instruction; screens contained narration, interaction, ani-
mation or video; some with questions and interactive games. Two sessions; 
average 30 minutes each. (M) 
I2: Instructor-led (lectures & printed materials). Two sessions; average 40 
minutes each. (L) 
C: No training control. 
Individuals, stratified by shift and department, randomized.

All staff/ Life-care commu-
nity facility/ USA 
(N=141)

K, A (0 
weeks)

Held et al (33) C / Skin care 
program

I: Train-the-trainer. Education on skin care (video, instruction, role play, 
booklet, reinforcement meeting) directed at trainers. Two sessions; four 
hours each with 14 weeks in between and one meeting with instructors six 
weeks after last session for reinforcement. (H) 
C: No training control. 
7 workplaces, stratified by size, randomized.

“Wet workers” (nurses, 
cleaners, kitchen, staff)/
Geriatric care facilities/ 
Denmark 
(N=375)

B, H (5 
months)
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Table 4. Continued

Authors Hazard  
category a  / 
Training type

Interventions (level of engagement b) and randomization method Occupation/ Workplace/ 
Country

(N=# participants c)

Outcomes 
measured 
(time of  
follow-up) d

Hickman & Geller 
(44)

S / Safety 
self-manage-
ment (mining)

I1 and I2: Safety self-management training, including goal-setting, ways to 
self-reward for meeting goals, group exercises to demonstrate personal use of 
self-monitoring form (one two-hour session). Four weeks of self-recording and 
feedback. I1 had self-recording of intended safety-related work behaviors be-
fore beginning of shift. I2 had self-recording of safety-related work behaviors 
after shift. (H) 
Individuals, matched on baseline behaviors, randomized.

Miners/ Above-ground 
quarry/ USA 
(N=15)

B (0 weeks)

Hong et al (62) P / Hearing 
protection 
training

I1: Tailored with feedback: Computer-based training tailored to worker’s hear-
ing test, self-reported hearing protective device (HPD) use, self-efficacy and 
perceptions. Reinforcement of any HPD use. Practice with HPDs. Handout with 
hearing test results, individualized information and opportunity to ask ques-
tions. One session; 43 minutes. (H) 
I2: Commercial video with feedback: Computer-delivered video meeting OSHA 
requirements. Handout with hearing test results, standard information and op-
portunity to ask questions. One session; 33 minutes. (M) 
Individuals randomized.

Construction workers, 
heavy equipment /  
USA 
(N=612)

A (0 and 12 
months) 

B (12 
months)

Jensen et al (51) E/ Lifting 
technique 
training

I: Transfer technique intervention: train-the-trainer. Two four-hour sessions of 
mainly classroom education, followed by observation and feedback in work 
setting. Training aimed to reduce biomechanical risks. (H) 
C: Control received training in topic of their “choice in matters unrelated to the 
intervention program.” 
19 work groups, stratified by ward, randomized.

Health care workers/ 
Eldercare services/ 
Denmark 
(N=210)

B (3, 6 and 
9 months)

H (15 
months)

Löffler et al (42) C/ Skin care 
program

I1: Lecture, group problem-solving, practice with individual feedback. Seven 
sessions over three years; duration of sessions unknown. (M) 
I2: Informational paper. One time. (L) 
14 nursing schools randomized.

Nursing students/ Health 
care organizations/ 
Germany (N=521)

H (about 
2.5 yrs 
after 1st 
session)

Lusk et al (65, 
66)

P / Hearing 
protection 
training

I1: Tailored: Computer-based training tailored to worker’s self-reported prac-
tice.  Used factual, cognitive approaches; demonstration; directed practice; 
vicarious experience; persuasion and role-modeling techniques. Presented in 
interactive format, with feedback. One session; 30 minutes.  (H) 
I2: Non-tailored: As above, but delivered to all participants in a uniform man-
ner. One session; 30 minutes. (H) 
I3: Control:Video. One session; 30 minutes.  (L) 
In each intervention group, there were four possibilities: Boosters at 30 days; 
Boosters at 30 & 90 days; Boosters at 90 days; No boosters. 
Individuals randomized.

Factory workers/ Large 
automotive factory/  
USA  
(N=2219)

B (6 to 18 
months)

Perry & Layde 
(57)

C / Safe pesti-
cide handling

I1: Education intervention (lecture, slides, presentation by respected area 
farmer, demonstration and opportunity for hands-on practice). One session; 
three hours. (H) 
I2: Standard re-certification meeting for pesticide applicators. One session. (L) 
Individuals randomized.

Farmers/ Private dairy 
farms/ USA 
(N=400)

K, B (6 
months)

Rasmussen et 
al (49)

S / Safety in 
farming

I: Farm safety check (feedback, written report with recommendations) (1/2 
day) and safety course (lecture, meeting with injured farmers, demonstration, 
discussion of recommendations, action planning) (one day, within one to four 
weeks after farm safety check). (H) 
C: No training control 
201 farms randomized.

Farmers/ Farms/ 
Denmark 
(N=990)

B,H (6 
months)

Rizzo et al (47) E / Preventive 
office ergo-
nomic training

I1: Instructor-directed: Seminar, video, pamphlets, and concluding discussion 
in which instructor summarized and responded to individual questions. One 
session; one hour. (L) 
I2: Self-directed (videos and pamphlets). One session; 45 minutes. (L) 
C: No training control. 
3 comparable work groups randomized.

Computer users/ 
Information technol-
ogy/ USA 
(N=150*)

K (15 
months)

Van Poppel et 
al (58)

E / Ergonomic 
training 
on lifting 
(back pain 
prevention)

I: Lifting instruction, including theory and practice, and including instruction 
in individual work settings. Three sessions (two hours, 1.5 hours, 1.5 hours 
respectively) over 12 weeks. (H) 
C: No training control. 
36 work groups, stratified by work type (N=6), randomized.

Manual material han-
dlers / Cargo depart-
ment of airline company/ 
Netherlands 
(N=312)

H (6 
months)

Wang et al (43) B / Blood-
borne patho-
gens preven-
tion training

I1: Educational intervention about blood-borne pathogens (lecture, video and 
printed materials). One session; 60-minute lecture, 20-minute video. (L) 
I2: Standard education about vaccination only. (L) 
2 classes randomly assigned to I1 or I2.

Nursing students/ 
Hospital/  China 
(N=106)

K, B (4 
months)

Wright et al (52) B / Universal 
Precautions 
training

I: Computer-assisted instruction with problem-solving scenarios and feedback.  
Number of sessions unknown; self-paced. (M) 
C: No training control. 
Individuals randomized. 

Registered nurses/ Large 
teaching hospital/ USA 
(N=60)

B (8 weeks)

a Hazard type: biological (B), chemical (C), ergonomic (E), physical (P), safety (S).
b Level of learner engagement: low (L), medium (M), high (H).
c Initial number of study participants: the size of the study sample following exclusions on the basis of eligibility, initial inability to contact and initial 

refusal to participate. * indicates that an estimation was made by the reviewers or an approximation was made by the authors.
d Outcome categories: knowledge (K); attitudes and beliefs (A); behaviors (B); health (H). 
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noted that the number of sessions involved in the train-
ing was usually modest. Of the 34 interventions where 
the number of sessions could be assessed, 23 involved 
only a single session; 8 involved two sessions; and 1 
intervention each involved 3, 5, and 7 sessions, respec-
tively. The length of sessions was also modest. Of the 28 
sessions where duration could be assessed, 12 lasted <1 
hour, 9 were 1–2 hours, and 7 lasted ≥3 hours.

Of the 22 trials, 16 included a comparison between 
a study group receiving training and a control group 
receiving none, thereby addressing research question 1. 
Three of these trials and four of the remaining six trials 
included a comparison between a study group receiving 
lower engagement training and a group receiving higher 
engagement training, thereby addressing research ques-
tion 2. The two remaining trials (of the 22 relevant trials) 
(43, 44) addressed neither of the two research questions 
because they involved only a comparison of two training 
interventions with the same level of engagement.

Methodological quality

Table J in the appendix summarizes the assessed meth-
odological quality of all 22 trials. The study sample size 
varied widely (range 15–2219, median 209), as did the 
assessed methodological quality (limitations score range 
0–8, median 4). Review of the domain-level assess-
ments shows that reviewers often lacked the confidence 
that the risk of bias was minimized (ie, “partly” or 
“no” response options selected more often than “yes”). 
Analysis at the level of each of the quality assessment 
criteria revealed this arose from inadequate reporting 
of a variety of study aspects (randomization method, 
effect of withdrawals on group similarity, intervention 
implementation, contamination, co-occurring workplace 
events, statistical adjustments to correct for group differ-
ences), lack of blinding of outcome assessors (related to 
the heavy use of self-report measures in these studies), 
and lack of consideration of the effect of participant 
withdrawals on results.

Effects of training on knowledge

As shown in table C in the appendix, data were avail-
able from five training versus no-training control trials 
that examined the effect of training on knowledge. 
All interventions showed positive, statistically signifi-
cant results, and the calculated effect sizes were large. 
Results from only two (34, 45) of the five studies were 
considered to be good/fair methodological quality (ie, 
limitations score=0–4) and therefore only these are rep-
resented in the final body of evidence in table 2. Both 
of these studies were concerned with office ergonomics. 
The study by Greene et al (34) involved two three-
hour sessions of didactic presentations, discussion, and 

problem-based activities, delivered to various computer 
users in a university. The other was a 45-minute media-
rich computer-based training (45) delivered to a variety 
of teleworkers. The median d derived from these two 
studies (2.52) far exceeded the evidence synthesis algo-
rithm’s criterion of sufficient (1.0) or large (1.5) and the 
range of d did not include zero, indicating consistency of 
the direction of effects. However, since there were only 
two fair quality studies, application of the algorithm 
classified the reviewed evidence on the effectiveness of 
training on knowledge as insufficient (table 3).

Effects of training on attitudes and beliefs

Synthesis results for the evidence on attitudes and 
beliefs followed the same pattern seen for the evidence 
on knowledge. Only 3 of the 22 studies examined 
attitudes and beliefs (table D in the appendix) and the 
effects in this category ranged from small and negative 
(and statistically insignificant) to large and positive (and 
statistically significant). Only the two effect estimates 
derived from the Greene et al (34) study of office ergo-
nomic training were of sufficient methodological quality 
to be included in the final body of evidence (table 2) 
and application of the algorithm therefore classified the 
evidence on attitudes as insufficient.

Effects of training on behaviors

Ten studies contributed data on behavioral effects, 
which were typically measured at six months follow-
up (table E in the appendix). The effects seen in most 
studies were positive, with some of these being large and 
statistically significant (33, 34, 40, 46–48), others with 
size undetermined but statistically significant (49), and 
others more modest in size or non-significant (31–33). 
Two studies yielded small, negative effects (50, 51). One 
of these (50) was statistically significant, but had poor 
internal validity, since there had been a major drop in 
the study sample size, which was distributed differently 
over the training and control groups. Results from 6 of 
the 10 studies were of fair/good methodological quality 
and 5 of them provided 13 effect sizes to a final body 
of evidence (table 2); they had an interquartile range 
of 0.33–1.35, indicating consistency in the directions 
of effects, and a median of 1.09, which surpasses the 
pre-set criterion for large (0.8). As such, there is strong 
evidence for the effectiveness of training on behaviors 
in the workplace (table 3). 

The final body of evidence on behaviors is based on 
three office ergonomics studies  (31, 34, 40), one study 
of dermatitis prevention among those doing “wet work” 
in geriatric facilities (33), one study of the adoption 
of precautions against blood-borne diseases by nurses 
(52), and a study of farm safety (49). One of the office 

http://www.sjweh.fi/data_repository.php
http://www.sjweh.fi/data_repository.php
http://www.sjweh.fi/data_repository.php
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 ergonomics interventions was already described above 
(34). In a second, a two-session, six-hour, multi-com-
ponent training intervention (lectures, demonstrations, 
simulations, and self-diagnosis on work stations) was 
delivered to university-based visual display unit users, 
who were primarily clerical workers (31). In the third, 
a variety of white-collar computer users were random-
ized at the level of work group to one of three interven-
tions of about an hour in length (40). The interventions 
differed in terms of the target of feedback (individual, 
supervisor, group) regarding work group exposure to 
ergonomic and psychosocial hazards; in addition, the 
feedback to individuals also included information on 
their individual exposures. Turning now to the other 
three studies contributing to the final body of evi-
dence on behaviors (table 2), the Held et al study (33) 
evaluated a train-the-trainer program, consisting of two 
4-hour sessions (separated by 14 weeks) of video, oral 
instruction, role play, and information, followed by a 
coaching session 6 weeks later. The farming interven-
tion studied by Rasmussen et al (49) included a half 
day safety check of the farm with a written report and 
recommendations; and then 1–4 weeks later, a one-day 
course with many active components (lecture, meeting 
with injured farmers, demonstration, discussion of rec-
ommendations, and action planning). Finally, the Wright 
et al study (52) was a self-paced computer-based pro-
gram of unknown duration. Behaviors were measured in 
three studies using self-administered questionnaires (33, 
40, 49) and in the other three studies using observations 
(31, 34, 52).

Effects of training on health

The effects of training on health outcomes, drawn from 
ten studies, are shown in table F in the appendix. They 
were usually measured at six months otherwise more 
follow-up and musculoskeletal symptom measures pre-
dominated (six studies). The majority of the training 
interventions involved a hands-on practice component 
and were therefore classified as high engagement. Only 
two studies showed statistically significant effects (33, 
53, 54), and in the one of these where an effect size 
could be computed (33), the effect size was very small 
(0.05). Among the remaining eight studies, which had 
statistically insignificant effects, the effects were usually 
small and either positive or negative; the largest positive 
effect among them was 0.37 (34). Five studies contributed 
results to the final body of evidence in table 2. However, 
since the directions of study effects were inconsistent 
(interquartile range -0.25–0.06) and their size (median 
-0.04) was below the effect size criterion for sufficient 
(0.15), evidence was classified as insufficient. 

Of the five studies that contributed to the final 
body of evidence on health effects, four were already 

described above (and had shown positive effects on 
behaviors): two of these studies were concerned with 
office ergonomics and measured musculoskeletal symp-
toms by self-administered questionnaire after two weeks 
(34) or six months (40); another was the train-the-trainer 
study of those doing “wet work” in geriatric facilities, in 
which a clinical assessment of dermatitis was made after 
five months (33); and the fourth study (49)  provided an 
estimate of effect based on 6 months of weekly injury 
reporting by farmers. The fifth study (55) involved a 
15-minute hands-on training of grocery store workers in 
case cutter use, with its effect on injuries measured after 
one year using administrative statistics.

Consideration of heterogeneity

The reason for inconsistency among the health outcome 
data was explored as it is suggestive of heterogeneity in 
the study populations, interventions, or measurement 
methods. If the reason for the heterogeneity is appar-
ent, separate evidence synthesis statements might be 
warranted for sub-groupings of the body of evidence 
(30). The health outcome data in table 2 were consid-
ered in light of this. The variation in the type of hazard 
addressed by the training and the corresponding type of 
outcome measured was found to be related to outcomes: 
the negative effects in table 2 were derived from the 
two ergonomic studies involving self-reported mus-
culoskeletal symptoms, whereas the three studies that 
addressed safety or chemical hazards had small and pos-
itive effects. However, a separate synthesis of the health 
outcome results for the non-ergonomic studies was not  
pursued, since the conclusion would have remained that 
the strength of evidence was insufficient as the median 
effect size still did not meet the size criterion.

Post hoc sensitivity analyses

The review team explored the robustness of the findings 
in a sensitivity analysis by allowing limited quality stud-
ies to count toward the quantity criteria when applying 
the evidence synthesis algorithm. This meant that the 
strength of a body of evidence would be considered 
sufficient if there were at least three studies (of any 
quality) with consistent effects of sufficient size. As a 
result of this reanalysis, the strength of the evidence on 
training’s effectiveness on knowledge and on attitudes 
and beliefs changed from insufficient to sufficient. This 
was not unexpected since the conclusion of insufficient 
for these outcomes in the main analysis was attribut-
able to an inadequate number of studies, not to a lack 
of consistency or small effect size. On the other hand, 
the review’s findings of strong evidence of training’s 
effectiveness on behaviors in the workplace and insuffi-
cient evidence of its effectiveness on health were robust 
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and remained the same. A second sensitivity analysis 
explored the effect of allowing each study to contribute 
only one effect size to the evidence synthesis for a given 
outcome. This manipulation did not change the rating of 
the evidence by the algorithm. 

Final evidence synthesis findings regarding level of 
engagement

There were seven trials that contrasted training inter-
ventions with differing levels of learner engagement, 
thereby addressing research question 2. The findings on 
effects extracted from these studies are shown in table 
G in the appendix. Only four studies contained outcome 
data assessed to be of fair or good methodological 
quality, thereby contributing to the final evidence syn-
theses (tables I and K in the appendix). No effects on 
knowledge were determined in these studies and only a 
single effect size was available for each of the attitudes 
and health categories (0.13 and 0.60, respectively). 
Notably, for both of these outcome categories, the size 
of the single effect was greater than the corresponding 
minimum size criterion (0.12 and 0.04, respectively); 
but each final body of evidence overall was considered 
insufficient in strength because there were too few stud-
ies. In contrast, there were a sufficient number of studies 
that measured behavioral outcomes, but the median of 
effects on behaviors (0.06) was below the criterion set 
for that outcome (0.10). The body of evidence on the 
relative effectiveness of higher versus lower engagement 
training on behaviors was therefore also considered 
insufficient in strength.

Examination of funding sources

The potential for bias arising from the nature of the 
study funding source was examined post hoc by the first 
author. No commercial sources of funding supported the 
studies included in the review, but in two studies (45, 
56) the lead authors had a commercial interest in the 
computer-based training interventions being studied. 
Since only one of these contributed to the final body 
of evidence on training’s effect on knowledge (45), for 
which an insufficient number of studies were found 
according to the synthesis algorithm, there was no threat 
to the review’s conclusion about knowledge. 

Examination of selective reporting of outcomes

The methods section of each of the 22 relevant articles 
was reviewed post hoc to see whether some outcomes 
had been measured but not reported upon in the respec-
tive results section, which would be suggestive of 
selective reporting of outcomes. This situation was 
applicable to two articles (49, 57), but in both cases 

the unreported measures would have been grouped 
here with attitudes outcomes, with one article contrib-
uting to table D and the other to table G (both found 
in the appendix). As such, the results would not have 
changed the evidence synthesis conclusions, since an 
insufficient number of studies would have persisted. 
We found no cases where behavioral outcomes were 
mentioned in the methods section but not reported in 
the results. 

We also considered whether there may have been 
outcomes measured, but their collection not reported in 
the methods section. Of most potential concern to this 
review would be unreported (non-significant, small) 
behavioral outcomes, since we had concluded the body 
of behavioral evidence was strong. There were three 
studies (32, 55, 58) that measured health outcomes, 
indicating that they had an adequate timeline in which 
to measure behaviors yet did not report them. However, 
only one of the studies (55) made it to the final evidence 
synthesis stage (table 2), but its non-academic style of 
reporting and research setting (food retail) render it 
likely that behaviors were actually not measured. 

Discussion

Principal findings

This review found a general lack of high quality ran-
domized trials in the area of OHS training effectiveness 
that meet the relevance criteria. The modest number of 
fair or good methodological quality trials available for 
any outcome of interest (no more than six per outcome), 
coupled with their heterogeneity in terms of popula-
tions, interventions, and outcome measures limited the 
ability of the review to draw more definitive conclu-
sions. This was particularly the case for the effect of 
training on knowledge and attitudes and beliefs. For 
these outcomes, evidence was rated as insufficient due 
to a lack of studies, although the synthesis algorithm’s 
criteria for consistency and size of effects were met. In 
contrast, there were a sufficient number of higher qual-
ity studies reporting on training’s effects on behaviors 
and health. With regard to behaviors, the review found 
strong evidence of training’s effectiveness. For health, 
evidence was insufficient to conclude that training was 
effective because observed effects did not meet the size 
criterion and were inconsistent in direction. There was 
also insufficient evidence that higher engagement train-
ing was more effective than lower engagement training 
in improving target worker OHS behaviors, but this was 
based on only three studies, two of which involved very 
brief interventions directed toward hearing protection.

http://www.sjweh.fi/data_repository.php
http://www.sjweh.fi/data_repository.php
http://www.sjweh.fi/data_repository.php
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Strengths and limitations

There are several notable strengths of this systematic 
review: (i) a research team with expertise in OHS train-
ing and systematic review methodology; (ii) a thorough 
search of the published literature; (iii) a restriction of 
relevant study designs to randomized trials, thereby 
maximizing the internal validity of the synthesized 
evidence; and (iv) the conduct of sensitivity analyses. 
There were some limitations too. First, the data were 
relatively sparse due to the restriction in study design 
(RCT with pre- and post-measurements), time period 
(1996–2007), and language (English or French). Data 
were especially sparse in the final evidence synthesis 
stage (table 2) since the outcome data with greater risk 
of bias had been excluded (ie, the study data assessed as 
having limited methodological quality). This sparseness 
could limit the robustness of the results. The literature 
search was terminated in November 2007, so RCT 
reported since then could affect the conclusions. Second, 
the bodies of evidence used in the final evidence syn-
theses (table 2) – though qualitative – grouped together 
a variety of populations, interventions, and outcome 
measures. A robust exploration of which aspects of 
populations, interventions, and outcome measurement 
methods were prime determinants of outcomes was pre-
cluded by the sparseness of data. Until this exploration 
can be achieved by researchers, our findings could be 
misleading about certain sub-categories of population, 
intervention, and outcome. A third limitation is that the 
evidence synthesis algorithm relies on expert opinion 
when determining what criteria will be used for clas-
sifying the effect sizes of a body of evidence as insuf-
ficient, sufficient, or large. This expert judgment is a 
critical determinant of the conclusions that will be drawn 
about the strength of evidence. This review’s effect size 
criteria were determined by three senior research team 
members specialized in training research before they had 
knowledge of the final synthesis results.

Relation to other research

This review was intended to update the report by Cohen 
& Colligan (9), which reviewed the literature published 
in English up to 1996. It was also methodologically 
enhanced by using systematic review techniques. The 
results of both reviews are consistent in concluding there 
are, generally, positive effects of training on knowledge, 
attitudes, and behaviors. These results are also consistent 
with the findings of a recent meta-analysis by Burke et al 
(23) who reviewed quasi-experimental studies published 
in English between 1971–2003.

On the other hand, this review differs from these 
two studies (9, 23) with respect to the conclusion drawn 
about health outcomes (ie, injuries, illnesses,  symptoms). 

Our review found that the health effects were too small 
(and inconsistent in their direction) to be considered 
effective. In contrast, the Cohen & Colligan review 
(9) found mostly positive effects on health outcomes 
though, perhaps notably, they expressed concern about 
the internal validity of these effects. Furthermore, their 
review did not consider the size of effects. Burke et al 
(23) also reported a positive effect of training on health; 
however, when results were drawn from the subset of 
their reviewed studies with stronger research designs 
(ie, those with a comparison group), the observed effects 
were small (mean d=0.25) (59), and limited to the subset 
of training interventions with a high degree of learner 
engagement. In addition to the above reviews, which 
considered the effectiveness of training addressing 
any type of OHS hazard, four recent reviews (19–22), 
including one meta-analysis of randomized trials (22), 
have focused on interventions directed at preventing 
musculoskeletal disorders. None of these reviews found 
that research evidence supported the effectiveness of 
training in preventing these disorders.

With regards to examining the role of learner engage-
ment on training effectiveness, this review took a differ-
ent methodological approach than Burke et al (23). We 
estimated relative effectiveness directly through trials 
that compared a lower engagement study arm with a 
higher one. In contrast, Burke et al (23) first pooled 
all available study results for low, moderate, and high 
engagement training, respectively, and then contrasted 
the mean effect sizes for the three groups. Our approach 
avoids confounding by factors related to the subjects, 
intervention features, and methods of outcome mea-
surement to a greater extent; but it resulted in a very 
sparse data set. The general conclusion of the Burke 
et al review (23) was that OHS training had a greater 
impact when the method of training involved more 
learner engagement. Our findings on this question can 
be viewed as mixed. On the one hand, the single effect 
estimates obtained in each of the attitudes and health 
outcome categories met or exceeded the corresponding 
effect size criteria, consistent with higher engagement 
training being more effective than lower engagement. 
On the other hand, for the one outcome (behaviors) 
where there was a sufficient number of good/fair quality 
studies to meet the evidence synthesis criteria of quan-
tity and quality, the median effect size did not meet the 
size criterion.  However, it should be noted that the three 
studies contributing evidence on behaviors all involved 
interventions with a single session, which in two studies 
was less than an hour.

Future research

This study was not able to investigate meaningfully the 
separate contribution of various features of population, 
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intervention and outcome to the size of effect, due to 
a relative sparseness of data. We suggest that future 
reviews consider including studies with a non-random-
ized trial design. We found that a sample of 11 otherwise 
eligible studies with such a design had similar method-
ological quality as the randomized trials (26, p13).

In terms of primary research in this area, both our 
review and the one by Burke et al (23) categorized 
learner engagement post hoc through descriptions 
available in the reviewed publications. We encourage 
researchers to continue to develop means of understand-
ing and operationalizing the concept so that it can be 
intentionally manipulated and measured as a study vari-
able in future training intervention trials. Another worth-
while direction would be to understand the basis for the 
sizeable effect on health (0.60) observed in the Löffler 
et al (42) study, which addressed research question 2. 
This study of nursing trainees and dermatitis prevention 
contrasted a seven-session medium-engagement training 
provided over three years with a single provision of an 
information pamphlet. 

With respect to the reporting of future research on 
OHS training interventions, we suggest that there is 
room for improvement. Much of the lack of confidence 
this team had about bias being minimized in the primary 
studies arose from inadequate reporting in the studies. 
Use of one of the available guidelines like CONSORT 
(60) or TREND (61) is recommended, as well as greater 
use of intention-to-treat analysis. A second issue is appar-
ent in the lack of knowledge and attitudes outcome data 
available to this review, relative to behaviors and health 
outcomes data – a surprising finding, given the typically 
greater ease of collecting knowledge and attitudes data. 
There were seven studies (33, 40, 49, 51, 58, 65, 66) that 
collected behavioral or health information pre- and post-
intervention by questionnaire. Some of these question-
naires could presumably have measured knowledge and 
attitudes too. We encourage health researchers to include 
the measurement of these intervening variables in their 
research designs, since it can enhance the comprehensive-
ness and validity of an intervention evaluation (64) and 
contribute to training theory.

Implications for practice

The authors recommend that workplaces continue 
to deliver OHS training to employees as a means of 
addressing OHS risk, since training has been found to 
positively impact employee work practices in this and 
other reviews. However, based on the conclusion here 
and elsewhere of there being either no, uncertain, or 
low effectiveness of training in preventing illness and 
injury when delivered as a lone intervention, we strongly 
suggest that decision-makers consider more than just 
education and training when addressing a risk in the 

workplace. Large impacts of training alone cannot be 
expected based on research evidence. 
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